Do folic acid and thiocyanate have a preventive effect on exogenously induced disturbances of embryonic cranial development?
The preventive influence of folic acid and thiocyanate on procarbazine-induced disturbances of embryonic cranial development was investigated on experimental animals. Low dosages of folic acid or thiocyanate demonstrated no prophylactic effect. When thiocyanate was administered alone, an increased cleft rate was unexpectedly found for the secondary palate. The combined application of folic acid and thiocyanate showed a cleft-prophylactic effect in the secondary palate in addition to growth protection in the primary palate. It can be assumed that thiocyanate has a positive effect on chondral and osseous growth of the palate during the post-sensitive phase of embryogenesis, while in the sensitive phase, it can function as a carrier for teratogenous and toxic substances.